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If you'd like the BailOut icon to reside on the desktop (i.e. outside of Program 
Manager), copy BAILOUT.EXE to your Windows directory and add BAILOUT to 
the load= or run= line in WIN.INI.

If you'd prefer to conserve your "icon line" space on the desktop and 
regularly keep Program Manager and a "favorite applications" group open, 
install BAILOUT2.EXE as a regular application in this group.  Starting it up will
immediately initiate the Windows exit sequence.

BailOut is FreeWare and can be freely used and distributed but not changed 
or sold.

Other programs available from Open Windows:

WinUpD8R -  If you use "floppy net" to move files back and forth between 
computers, you NEED this program!!  WinUpD8R can automatically keep your
files up-to-date on multiple machines while providing (at least) triple-
redundant backup of your data in the process.  No cables or modem transfers
necessary.   Windows 3.1 required.  Look for UPD8R.ZIP in CompuServe's 
WINSHARE forum or UPD8R_nn.ZIP on local BBSs (where nn is the latest 
version number - 30 at this writing).

WinFlash - WinFlash is a first-rate flash card program for Windows. Allows 
Question/Answer (Q&A) pairs of up to 1000 characters each.  Color, 
Font, .BMP, and .WAV support.  Priority modes allow asking "tough" questions
more often.  Q&A files are easily constructed using NotePad or other ASCII 
text editor.  Easy for your children to use - no computer experience needed. 
Memorize coursework or professional material fast!  Windows 3.1 required.  
Look for FLASH.ZIP in CompuServe's WINSHARE forum or FLASH_nn.ZIP on 
local BBSs (where nn is the latest version number - 30 at this writing).

WinPrice - WinPrice selects the best pricing between two alternatives. No 
more struggling with the "Is 1 liter of GummySlurp for $1.29 a better buy 
than 1 gallon for $4.88 ?" issue!! The program automatically accounts for 
differences in the units used in the two cases AND will give its results in 
either metric or English units as desired. Easy to use - educational for 
children. Windows 3.1 required. Look for PRICE.ZIP in CompuServe's 
WINSHARE forum or PRICE_nn.ZIP on local BBSs (where nn is the latest 
version number - 10 at this writing).
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